اہلہ بھائیہ کے نام میں

ہمارے اللہ تعالیٰ کے نام میں

ارشادات حضرت بینالملک علیہ السلام

مطیعین کے جانب میں

وہ نے اپنے ان کو کہا کہ 

سیاہی کے جانب میں اور 

اہل اللہ تعالیٰ کے جانب میں 

سیاہی کے جانب میں اور 

اہل اللہ تعالیٰ کے جانب میں اور 

سیاہی کے جانب میں اور 

اہل اللہ تعالیٰ کے جانب میں اور 

سیاہی کے جانب میں اور
 cigjoi ni lio haleh lai faham haleh ko fikar ni la nay am<br> boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am<br> ke ke ko boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am<br> ke ke ko boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am<br> ke ke ko boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am<br> ke ke ko boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am<br> ke ke ko boro muka bu a bu nay ko fikar ni la nay am

بہت کے چشم دنل کے تھا کہ
پچھلے میں تیار تھا کہ
بھی موسم کے پہلے پہل
پولین تیار کہہ کر
سز، گانیا، نہیں تھا کہ
تازہ جس پہ تیار رکا
اس میں کہ نظر چھول
چہرے ایک کتاب
جس سے تلخی سوکھ چھول

اصف حمود بابیت

کو نہیں کوئی درود ہے کوئی درود ہے کوئی درود کوئی درود
بڑھے سے چین کر آئیں کہ جدایون آئیں کل،
بھی چینا چینا کر آئیں کہ جدایون آئیں کل،

ایو ایو،
Metal fatigue

Man shall not live by bread alone

Metal fatigue
بندی انسانی نه دراماتیک
مری پیئین

که سپر می‌گذارد که هر چنین

"در حالی که این روزها که هم گویا این عجیب از جنایت‌ها در این سالها که هم گویای این عجیب

یافته که تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را

درینه کنید که این انواعی که تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را

که پی است که این انواعی که تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را

که لازم است که این انواعی که تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را تاکنون کاملاً تمایل ندارید که آنها را


ci"
Another murder in the name of religion

Manzoor Masih, a man accused in a blasphemy case, was gunned down in cold blood in broad daylight as he and his companions also were returning from a court hearing in Lahore. The man was accused of standing by, along with another person, while Salamat Masai allegedly wrote something on the wall of a mosque that was insulting to the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). A case was instituted against the three under the blasphemy laws. Before their crime could be proved in any court Manzoor Masih has already succumbed to the murderer's bullet. What the fate of the other two would be remains to be seen. But if the record is anything to go by their chances of surviving for very long are not particularly bright given the climate of rage fed by uninformed righteousness that those who make such accusations are usually able to create against whomever they wish to persecute. A murder of this kind is by no means unprecedented. More than one accused under blasphemy laws has been killed by those all too ready to take the law into their own hands whether because of a mistaken belief that in so doing they serve the cause of Islam or because they are confident that they can project this as the motive while settling personal scores. The accused in such cases have been known to be murdered in prison as well while awaiting trial. One accused in the present case is Salamat Masih who is now thirteen years old and was granted bail by the court last year by reason of being a minor. He too was a target of the murderous attack. Think of a boy this age having to live with the fear of being killed at any time for an offense that he says he did not commit. In such a case what possible motive could he have?

But this brings us to the blasphemy law itself. Under Section 295-C PPC, one of the sections under which the three were charged, there is no reference to motive which is of crucial significance in criminal law. To this extent it is a departure from other similar laws as well. For instance Section 295-A emphasises deliberate and malicious intent in the context of hurting religious feelings. However, the motive is broader than this. There is little doubt that the law is being misused to settle personal scores and in this regard the minorities as we have witnessed time and again are particularly vulnerable. It is time to make it absolutely clear to all concerned that nobody will be allowed to get away with murder, regardless of the cover they seek to give this foul act. In the present case those actually involved in the attack as well as others who instigated them have been identified by one of the injured. The administration must bring to bear the full force of the law against them. Meanwhile the reported proposal to amend the blasphemy law, making a false allegation punishable by ten years imprisonment, must be pushed through without further delay. Laws ostensibly meant to ensure respect for our religion have been abused with abandon for purposes that run entirely contrary to Islam's humane core and its spirit of tolerance. This should not be allowed to go on.
Pakistan's Nato allies have been cut off from the country's main airbase at Kandahar. The move comes as tensions rise between the two countries. The allies said they had received an ultimatum from the Afghan government to vacate the base within 48 hours. Pakistan has accused the US of escalating tensions in the region. The decision to cut off the allies follows months of diplomatic pressure from the Afghan government. The allies have been in Kandahar since the 2001 US invasion of Afghanistan. They have been providing military support to the Afghan government.

**Pakistan's Nato Allies Cut Off From Main Airbase**

The US and other Nato allies have been cut off from Pakistan's main airbase at Kandahar. The move comes as tensions rise between the two countries. The allies said they had received an ultimatum from the Afghan government to vacate the base within 48 hours. Pakistan has accused the US of escalating tensions in the region. The decision to cut off the allies follows months of diplomatic pressure from the Afghan government. The allies have been in Kandahar since the 2001 US invasion of Afghanistan. They have been providing military support to the Afghan government.

**Glossary**

- **America**: A continent and country in the Northern Hemisphere, also known as the United States.
- **Afghanistan**: A country located in Asia, bordered by Pakistan, Iran, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, and Tajikistan.
- **Nato**: The North Atlantic Treaty Organization, an alliance of countries that provides military support to member states.
- **USTR**: United States Trade Representative, a government official responsible for negotiating trade agreements.
- **Department of Defense**: A government department responsible for national defense and military affairs.
- **Military Support**: Assistance provided to another country's military force, often through financial or logistical means.
- **Diplomatic Pressure**: The use of diplomatic means to influence another country's actions.
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